
 
 

June 14, 2021 AZBSN COVID-19 Digital Access Task Force  
Teleconference Report 

 

Attendees 

Steve Peters, Oris Friesen, Henry Goldberg, Mark Goldstein,Tracey Beal, Meghanne 
Bearden, Karen Beshak, Andrew Bevington, Brendon Blake, Melissa Boydston, Gene 
Carl, Eric Case, Michael Cohen, Hap Connors, Jerry Crow, Milan Eaton, Michael 
Edmonds, Adam Fletcher, Marcelino Flores, Karen Hewitt, Cindy Hogan, Shereka 
Jackson, John Kelly, Ryan Kelly, Debbie Kovesdy, Linda Leatherman, Tarma Liranzo, 
Jim Logan, Ilana Lowery, Sophia Mayberry, Randy Mifflin, Mala Muralidharan, Mauricio 
Orozco, Cody Pedersen, Lea Marquez Peterson, Lawrie Prickett, Tracy Rexroat, Paul 
Ross, Michelle Simon, Andy Sinclair, Roniyur Singh, Troy Smith, Jeff Sobotka, Paul 
Stapleton-Smith, Tom Tardy, Paul Trujillo, Manny Villa, Karen Ziegler 
 

Task Force Sponsors, Events and Updates Webpage, Participants 
List, Planning Committee 

Task Force Sponsors 
Steve Peters again thanked Care1st Health Plan Arizona, Valley of the Sun United Way, the 
Satellite Broadcasting & Communications Association, and Kajeet for providing sponsorship 
funding for this task force.  The sponsors are displayed on the task force website. 
 
Steve is continuing to seek further funding support for the task force’s upcoming work, and 
welcomes any organizations interested in becoming sponsors. 
 
Task Force Events and Updates Webpage 
Steve continues to add information relevant to the task force on the Events and Updates 
webpage of the task force website.  Steve includes a link to this webpage/newsletter in his e-
mails to the task force, and strongly encourages task force participants look at this webpage 
regularly for important information on programs (e.g. federal grant programs), events, and 
contacts. 
 
Task Force Participants List 
Steve noted that the task force participants spreadsheet is located on the task force website.  
Steve again asked attendees to fill out the Google form on the website to be included in this 
spreadsheet.  This is a good place for task force participants who are looking to connect with 
others on the task force. 
 
Attendees at task force meetings showing their position and contact information are also 
included in an Appendix of each task force meeting report. 
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Task Force Planning Committee 
 
Mark Goldstein stated that at the ATIC June 9th Board Meeting there was discussion about the 
need to start having meetings of this task force’s planning committee to recommend next steps 
to follow up on the task force recommendations report.  Steve responded that he will be 
arranging such a meeting but it has been difficult to schedule a time that works for everyone on 
this planning committee.     
 

Updates:  State Broadband Director, AZ State Library, ADE, ACC 

State Broadband Director Update 
 
Jeff Sobotka, State Broadband Director at the Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA), reported on 
his recent activities. 
 
The Regional Technical Assistance Sessions following up on the June 2nd ACA Arizona 
Broadband Workshop will be held Wednesday, June 16th.  These sessions will discuss two 
topics: 1) an “elevator pitch” providing a concise description for a community on what it would 
like to accomplish with its broadband project; and 2) specific federal grant programs their 
broadband projects would best qualify for.  Task force participants are invited to attend a 
regional technical assistance session, and can register on the ACA website 
www.azcommerce.com/broadband  (Jeff will send an e-mail today to the task force on this).  
Steve Peters added that the ACA has been publishing the recordings of the Arizona Broadband 
Workshops, which are linked to on the task force Events and Updates webpage. 
   
The ACA has retained KPMG as the external consulting firm to provide an update to the state 
broadband strategic plan focusing on middle-mile fiber strategy/planning.  KPMG has done such 
middle-fiber strategy work in Georgia, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania.  Some of our task 
force participants will be invited to meet with KPMG to discuss this consulting project. 
 
The State of Arizona through the ACA is seeking to formally support an eligible project for the 
NTIA Broadband Infrastructure Grants Program ($288 million in national funding available for 
this new 2021 program).  The grants are designed for public-private partnerships between 
states or subdivisions of states and private service providers who will provide fixed broadband 
service in an eligible service area (primarily intended for rural areas).  ACA has requested 
submissions of expression of interest in applying for this grant program by June 18, 2021, and 
the ACA intends to select an eligible project to formally endorse or serve as a co-applicant for 
the grant.  Jeff will be in Flagstaff today and Prescott tomorrow and is also traveling to other 
communities to discuss this NTIA Broadband Infrastructure Grants Program.   
 
Jeff reported that the ACA Rural Broadband Development Grants (RBDGs) program funding 
must be resolved by the state legislature by June 30th, and the ACA will put out information on 
applying for this program soon after July 4th. 
 
Jeff noted that counties/communities who are aggressive will be able to benefit from the 
considerable federal/state funding for game-changing broadband infrastructure. 
 
Jeff also thanked the task force’s Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) outreach team for the 
excellent work they are doing in helping low-income households enroll in the EBB program. 
 
 

http://www.azcommerce.com/broadband
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.Arizona State Library Update  
 
Mala Muralidharan, E-rate Administrator for Public Libraries at the Arizona State Library, 
reported on her and Arizona State Library recent activities. 
 
Mala reported that the USAC Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) program tracker shows that 
about 87,000 Arizona households have applied through the USAC National Verifier website as 
of this date.  Arizona is the 8th leading state in terms of total number of households enrolled.  
The households must enroll with service providers after they are qualified to be eligible for EBB.  
Mala added that the task force has done its work in EBB outreach, but must now actively work 
on enrolling households and the Arizona State Library is helping with this. 
 
Mala reported that the FCC Universal Service Fund (USF) contribution factor from service 
providers is unchanged this quarter from the previous two quarters, so that limits how much 
funding could be available for new FCC programs. 
 
The FCC Emergency Connectivity Fund (ECF) program (discussed at previous task force 
meetings) provides $7.17 billion in support to schools and libraries for off-campus primarily 
home connectivity for students, school staff, and library patrons by covering purchases of 
broadband connectivity and laptops/tablets, Wi-Fi hotspots, modems, and routers.  Later this 
month, the FCC/USAC will open the first funding window of applications for purchases for the 
the upcoming 2021-22 school year.  USAC will conduct ECF training at several times this month 
(see Mala’s written report in Appendix 1) to register.   
 
Milan Eaton, State E-rate Director at the Arizona Dept. of Education (ADE), reported that he has 
worked with Sophia Mayberry of ADE to send out a survey to schools to justify the needs for 
connectivity and devices at homes for their students/staff as required to apply for the ECF 
program.  Milan explained that opening the ECF filing window and doing ECF training in late 
June is a bad time because schools are closed and many staff are on vacation.  Mala added 
that this is also a bad time for libraries because they are busy with their summer reading 
programs, and it is difficult to derive the unmet digital access needs of library patrons.   Milan 
noted that unfortunately the ECF program will likely not fund “to and through” broadband 
infrastructure projects using schools and libraries’ existing fiber backhaul Internet access 
networks because the ECF rules state that such broadband infrastructure will only be funded if 
there is no service provider connectivity whatsoever in the community.  Milan stated it would 
have been preferable if they had at least required there be no 25/3 Mbps services in the 
community.  Jeff Sobotka commented that Yavapai County and the Navajo Nation could have 
been good candidates for ECF to and through projects otherwise.  Milan responded that the 
Navajo Nation has received E-rate funding for deploying fiber from their Chapter Houses 
(considered as libraries) so could have combined this with broadband infrastructure to connect 
Navajo homes to the Chapter Houses if the ECF allowed the to and through approach.  Milan 
concluded saying that the ECF application forms are similar to E-rate application forms, but 
there is still the problem of having school staff available to fill out the application forms during 
the summer.  Mala added that the Arizona State Library is working with the American Library 
Association to change the ECF rule requiring 10-year retention of documents because libraries 
do not retain personally-identifiable information of this type. 
 
See Mala’s written report in Appendix 1 for further information on EBB, USF, and ECF.       
 
ADE Update 
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Sophia Mayberry, Project Manager in the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction at 
the Arizona Dept. of Education (ADE), and Milan Eaton, State E-rate Director at ADE, reported 
on recent ADE activities. 
 
Sophia reported that the ADE Technology Task Force will be making an announcement soon 
and ADE has a new webpage for this task force.  The ADE Technology Task Force has written 
a white paper “The Digital Divide in Rural Arizona”, which includes the results from a survey on 
the connectivity needs for students from homes.  This task force has also created a digital 
learning resource for teachers.  The long-term plan of the ADE Technology Task Force is to 
focus on how ADE can better support schools with technology. 
 
ADE has published an updated parent toolkit for distance learning (see Sophia’s link to this in 
the Appendix 2 Chat). 
 
Milan Eaton reported that the Arizona Rural Schools Association Final Mile Project (discussed 
by Wes Brownfield on March 15th and Milan on April 5th in our task force meeting reports) 
received $1.5 million in funding for pilot projects at rural schools to demonstrate that broadband 
(100 Mbps) access from student homes to schools can be provided for under $10 per month per 
home.  The Final Mile Project released today RFPs for these pilot projects at five rural school 
districts (and there will be two more school districts in the future).  
 
As discussed by Milan in the previous section, Sophia added that she invites task force 
participants to help share the ADE ECF connectivity needs survey with schools. 
 
ACC Update 
 
Lea Marquez Peterson, Commissioner and Chair of the Arizona Corporation Commission 
(ACC), reported on her and ACC recent activities. 
 
Lea explained that the ACC regulates utilities, and has some limited jurisdiction over 
telecommunications service providers. 
 
The ACC is conducting an investigation of Frontier 911 coverage in rural Arizona. 
 
Lea added that the ACC regulatory structure can be used to ensure that communities are 
getting what they bid for in terms of telecommunications services. 
 

Emergency Broadband Benefit Program Outreach and Enrollment 

The task force continued to discuss its work in organizing outreach to low-income households to 
apply for the FCC Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) program (discussed at previous task 
force meetings).  The EBB program enrollment process began on May 12th, and has limited 
funding ($3.2 billion nationally) and is of limited duration, so the task force would like to assist 
Arizona low-income households in signing up before the funding and time run out.   
 
Tracey Beal (Executive Director of School Connect) is taking the lead on organizing the task 
force’s EBB outreach activities, and is working with Ilana Lowery (Arizona Director of Common 
Sense Media), Cindy Hogan (Digital Equity Project Manager of the United Way of Tucson & 
Southern Arizona), Nicole Umayam (Digital Inclusion Library Consultant at the Arizona State 
Library), and Mala Muralidharan (Arizona State Library) on this.  
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Tracey stated she has been working with April Jones of the Dept. of Economic Security on 
doing EBB outreach to their constituents.  Tracey noted that as Mala reported above, the USAC 
EBB tracker is showing Arizona is making strong progress in enrolling households in the EBB 
program. 
 
Cindy Hogan reported that she has worked at a Tucson public housing location signing up 
households for EBB, and is working with Wes Brownfield to enroll households in EBB at a 
school in Ajo.  Cindy added that she would like to get updates on the Pima County digital 
access strategic plan activity discussed by Michelle Simon at the June 7th task force meeting, 
and Steve Peters responded that he will be assembling a team from our task force to become 
involved with this strategic plan (he is discussing this with Jeff Sobotka). 
 
Marcelino Flores, Special Staff for Community and Workforce Development in Pima County, 
reported that he was involved with promoting EBB enrollments at a Pima County resource fair 
that provided housing and rental assistance for low-income households, and this resource fair 
was covered by the media. 

 

“Youth and Educators Succeeding” Presentation 

Steve Peters noted that Dennis Harper, Founder and CEO of Generation Yes (GenYES), had 
presented to our task force (Education & Libraries Subcommittee) in May 2020.  Steve invited 
Adam Fletcher, the new Executive Director of “Youth and Educators Succeeding” which now 
succeeds GenYES, to deliver a presentation to our task force.  Following is a summary of key 
points from the presentation, and the full presentation will be posted on the task force website. 
 
“Youth and Educators Succeeding” (YES) is an international non-profit education organization 
whose mission is to engage students and educators together to transform learning and 
leadership.  They partner with schools, corporations, foundations, state agencies, and education 
organizations to support digital equity through student leadership in technology.   They have 
worked with 2500 K-12 schools worldwide in their 25-year history.  In the 2020-21 school year, 
they are working with 123 U.S. schools, including 25 schools in Arizona (18 in Yuma and 
several in Tucson). 
 
YES’ philosophy is that it is not enough to give students devices and connectivity, but they 
should also be involved in how these digital resources can be most effectively used in their 
schools and communities.  They use three overall methodologies in their work with schools: 
programs, professional development, and projects. 
 
YES offers five programs: GenYES (the flagship program), SoundOut, Freechild Institute, Hire-
Pathways, and YESFam.  GenYES prepares students in grades 3-12 to become Student 
Technology Leaders (STLs) that work with teachers, administrators, IT staff, and other students 
to support technology integration and infrastructure for the school – STLs provide training and 
professional development for teachers.  GenYES focuses on technology integration, service 
learning, student learning, and tech support; it has a unique approach with students as partners 
in teaching with teacher-ticketing for STL assignments, year-round activities, and 
school/community partnerships.  SoundOut fosters student involvement through training and 
tools.  Freechild Institute fosters youth-led social change involvement.  Hire-Pathways provides 
project-based learning experiences for students working with companies potentially leading to 
future career pathways.  YESFam fosters youth engagement to strengthen their families.   
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YES currently has partnerships with the National Learning Service Coalition, the Ohio 
Management Council, and the Student Voice Research and Practice Coalition.  They have 
projects with organizations such as the International Student Voice Summit, Compton Unified 
School District summer camps, and the California Student School Board Association.  They are 
looking to drive local community collaborations, statewide and national projects, and fostering 
international connections. 
 
Adam stated YES would like to collaborate with our task force in establishing its programs 
effectively in Arizona school districts.  John Kelly remarked that his son is a GenYES alumnus, 
and this was incredibly important for his development.  Melissa Boydston, Vice President of the 
Valley of the Sun United Way, commented she would like to connect with YES, and Adam 
replied he would definitely be happy to do that (and put his contact information in the Appendix 
2 Chat).  Maurcio Orozco asked if YES has done programs for children in foster care, and Adam 
replied that YES has done such activities nationally.   
 
Steve Peters concluded saying that there is an overall need for tech support in schools, for 
seniors, and communities.  Steve will create a task force team to explore possibilities for 
working with YES to meet Arizona needs since this is a great way to engage young people in 
providing valuable services for their schools and communities.   Steve would also like to 
consider whether the Arizona Rural Schools Association could incorporate YES programs into 
their Final Mile Project. 
 

Next Steps 

The next AZBSN COVID-19 Digital Access Task Force overall meeting will be held on Monday, 
June 21st at 7:30 am. 
 
As noted above, the ACA Regional Technical Sessions following up on their recent Arizona 
Broadband Workshop will be held on Wednesday June 16th. 
 
Steve Peters noted that he will be taking vacation in July and may need to cancel a couple of 
task force meetings then.  Karen Ziegler suggested that she or Mark Goldstein could host the 
task force teleconferences if Steve is not available then. 
 
Henry Goldberg and Oris Friesen will write up a summary report of today’s task force meeting. 

 

Appendix 1: Mala Muralidharan Report on:  FCC Universal Service 
Fund (USF), Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB Program),and 
Emergency Connectivity Fund (ECF) 

 

E-rate: USF Contributions 
Proposed Third Quarter 2021 Universal Service Contribution Factor CC Docket No. 96-45 In 

this Public Notice, the Office of Managing Director (OMD) announces that the proposed 

universal service contribution factor for the third quarter of 2021 will be 0.318 or 31.8 percent.  

No change from the first two QuartersDA-21-676A1.pdf (fcc.gov) 

 

https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DA-21-676A1.pdf
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EBB tracker : 87,167 households have applied through National Verifier up from 82,000 last 

bweek … paper applications are not tracked here.  Only CA, Florida, Georgia, NY,  

Pennsylvania, Texas, Ohio  more applicants than us. 

 

Emergency Connectivity Funds : ! The Emergency Connectivity Fund Program will 
provide $7.17 billion in support to schools and libraries for the purchase of eligible laptop and 
tablet computers, Wi-Fi hotspots, modems, routers and broadband connectivity during the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic for use by students, school staff, and library patrons who 
would otherwise lack connected devices and/or broadband connections sufficient to fully 
engage in remote learning. Later this month, the FCC and USAC plan to open the first funding 
window, which will fund equipment and services for the upcoming 2021-22 school year. More 
detail is available in the FCC Order that established the Program. To learn more about the 
Program, please visit EmergencyConnectivityFund.org and sign up for Program emails. 
USAC Trainings  for Schools/Libraries/Service Providers 
USAC will conduct outreach and training about the Emergency Connectivity Fund Program. 

Register for an Emergency Connectivity Fund overview training. USAC will repeat the training 

several times to allow all potential applicants to join a session. 

• Wednesday, June 16 @ 2 p.m. ET: Emergency Connectivity Fund Overview Webinar for 

E-rate Participants – Register 

• Thursday, June 17 @ 2 p.m. ET: Emergency Connectivity Fund Overview Webinar for 

New (Non E-rate Participants) – Register 

• Thursday, June 17 @ 4 p.m. ET: Emergency Connectivity Fund Overview for Tribal 

Applicants – Register 

• Wednesday, June 23 @ 3 p.m. ET: Emergency Connectivity Fund Overview for Potential 

Applicants – Register 

Visit the Emergency Connectivity Fund Program website to view trainings, access e-learning 

modules and register for office hour sessions. Call USAC at (888) 641-8722 or email 

CustomerSupport@usac.org. 

CONCERNS 

• TIMING : Schools are on vacation  and Libraries busy with Summer Reading. The short window is 

likely to open and close right after schools open for the next semester.  

 

• ESTIMATE NEEDSHow do Libraries estimate their patrons need? What is enough? Schools have 

to prove that there is an “unmet need”. Libraries have to have a Policy document signed by 

patrons. Milan mentioned that schools are doing a survey to estimate needs. 

 

• FUNDS DISTRIBUTION – If demand exceeds the availability – then applicants with highest NSLP 

data will get funded first. Rural Applicants will get a 5% bump over their NSLP data numbers.  

 

https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f1479d0702465362c96d91f865641da72e7e4e3b488616bc4f177a8056afb70e95c3c0ae1b208e040bc02235be6de2557791
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f1471d94c6b146f08b00cbd846148c9aaff4a086ae02138b7255207d9c71f03e46cd0570ece44412e8dff2e39bb9b68bbd4a
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f147b705876fb1a3fc7a47eed440a713961a286e87cb12699e80ed6450e34c954ea1bd5666db5d62209eaeaaf70485368dbe
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f147220f0240a92cb619dffd1a4821ef7458f11bb525c528d142d48721cf7870d4e3b5505f30d594a503e405498690dfa2ce
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f147975064db4dbb74a37a2be5ec49f8253cee7f4c8c2abfd3c467fc89ebbaa5b2afee401e8d8dd4679a0ded1bbf41bce5dc
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f14798ab5e246412a036fedbd07845c0b255135e0318b0517463ec1213e4d9e10d52b5427779b88e52ce3cd06dc81a5e821b
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f147fca0b89e341e9b98d5e4537950c22f4b606c6c16adf243e46d1d6c24703337f705954c8a395e68069103f564ed900762
https://click.outreach.usac.org/?qs=ffd097b02c39f1476d858b08ca48ceeba56385829f49e3dad46780265b37f9e06a0051a87af47d5e3459701a3bda9a35c55bf60374803185
mailto:CustomerSupport@usac.org?subject=
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• RETENTION OF DOCUMENTS:  Libraries do not reveal or retain Personally Identifiable 

Information. Program requires this  to be retained for 10 years.  

 

These are a few of the concerns.  

 

Appendix 2: Chat from Zoom 

Mark Goldstein to Everyone (7:49 AM) 

ASU Lighting Up the Future has aggregated their planned regional broadband roundtable 

sessions to now three statewide sessions, 6/7 (already held) on The Availability Gap, 6/21 on 

The Adoption Gap, and 7/12 on The Utilization Gap all from 4:00-5:00 PM PST. Details and 

free registration from the ASU UTO Events page at https://uto.asu.edu/events FYI. 

 

Sophia Mayberry to Everyone (7:52 AM) 

I'll be talking about this in my update as well 

 

marcelinoflores to Everyone (7:54 AM) 

or affordable connectivity... 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (7:55 AM) 

We can help get refurbished computers to families. We’ve developed a community event for this. 

Schools are closing their fiscal year in June too. 

 

Cindy Hogan to Everyone (7:56 AM) 

Can everyone please mute??? 

 

Jeffrey Sobotka to Everyone (7:58 AM) 

Great job Tracey! 

 

Mauricio Orozco to Everyone (7:58 AM) 

Can churches qualify for this funding, specially the ones that have a preschool, childcare or 

elementary school attached? Thanks 

 

Ilana Lowery to Everyone (7:59 AM) 

@Tracey, I got Common Sense to get the EBB info on our website 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:00 AM) 

Common Sense ROCKS!!! Thank you so much, Ilana! 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:00 AM) 

The Elementary school attached to the Church has to be recognized by ADE  to get E-rate / ECF 

funding 

 

Mauricio Orozco to Everyone (8:01 AM) 

Thank you 
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Ilana Lowery to Everyone (8:04 AM) 

Thanks @Tracey! 

 

John Kelly to Everyone (8:04 AM) 

The rural digital divide paper is a model of problem definition and explanation. Thorough and in 

depth and clear. 

 

Ilana Lowery to Everyone (8:04 AM) 

Great job Sophia! It was a pleasure working on the ADE Tech Task Force 

 

Sophia Mayberry to Everyone (8:04 AM) 

Updated Parent Link 

https://www.azed.gov/covid-19/arizona-parent-caretaker-toolkit-distance-learning 

 

Tom Tardy to Everyone (8:05 AM) 

Cool.  I would be interested in the RFP, tom@gingersec.com 

 

Lawrie Prickett to Everyone (8:06 AM) 

I'm also interested in the RFP's What's the address? 

 

Jeffrey Sobotka to Everyone (8:06 AM) 

Keep pushing forward Sophia! AZ kids are lucky we have you! 

 

Sophia Mayberry to Everyone (8:07 AM) 

Thanks Jeff! 

 

Milan Eaton to Everyone (8:07 AM) 

If you want a copy of the RFP, milan.eaton@azed.gov 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:09 AM) 

Very exciting!  Welcome Adam 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:15 AM) 

Very exciting information, Adam! Love this! AND love what Debbie is doing as well! 

 

Milan Eaton to Everyone (8:19 AM) 

"The Final Mile Project" RFP's are online at: https://www.thefinalmileproject.com/Request-for-

Proposal 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:22 AM) 

Great Job Andrew and YES TEAM!!!!! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:22 AM) 

Absolutely!  GenYes / Now YES is absolutely amazing! 

 

Manny Villa to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

Thank you for that information Adam! 
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Adam F.C. Fletcher to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

(360) 528-2345 and adam@yesk12.org 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

I can definitely see School Connect working with you, Adam! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

Yes… great! 

 

Melissa Boydston to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Yes Steve - great idea, would love to be apart of that deeper conversation. 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

I would love to participate as well! 

 

Shereka Jackson to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

me too 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Andrew we would love to work with you  as a part of Digital Inclusion 

 

Adam F.C. Fletcher to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Please check out https://yesk12.org 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

OF COURSE … GenTech! 

 

Cindy Hogan to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Count me in! 

 

Adam F.C. Fletcher to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

https://genyes.org 

https://freechild.org 

https://soundout.org 

 

Ilana Lowery to Everyone (8:25 AM) 

Common Sense could absolutely collaborate with YES with our family engagement programs 

and resources for kids. 

 

Adam F.C. Fletcher to Everyone (8:25 AM) 

and… https://hire-pathways.org 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:26 AM) 

Great job, Cindy! 

 

Adam F.C. Fletcher to Everyone (8:27 AM) 

THANKS EVERYONE! 
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Manny Villa to Everyone (8:27 AM) 

Steve, could you please add me to the contact list? I am Manny Villa, new IT Director at  

Sahuarita Unified School District, my email: mvilla@sahuarita.net. I'd like to get invites for the 

future meetings. Thank you! 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:29 AM) 

Steve, you definitely deserve a vacation! 

 

Paul Stapleton-Smith to Everyone (8:31 AM) 

The Eviction Prevention Resource Fair last Tuesday in Tucson was an  

amazing and important event that served families in the most meaningful and simple ways. The 

emergency broadband benefit was a key draw and benefit. We look forward to the next events. 

Thank you to everyone that stood that event up, and for everyone on this call that helped us 

design and execute the event. 

 

Tom Tardy to Everyone (08:31:45) 

Thanks! 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (08:31:45) 

Thank you 

 

Manny Villa to Everyone (08:31:46) 

Thank you! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (08:31:48) 

 Thanks Steve 
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Appendix 3: Registration Information for Attendees at Today’s Task 
Force Meeting 

 

First Name Last Name Organization Job Title Email Phone Mobile

Tracey Beal School Connect Executive Director tracey@schoolconnectaz.org

Meghanne Bearden Wildfire: Igniting 

Community Action to 

End Poverty in Arizona

Director of Public Policy mbearden@wildfireaz.org

Karen Beshak Kajeet Inc. BDE kbeshak@kajeet.com

Andrew Bevington PCSO Director Business & Education 

Partnerships

andrew.bevington@pima.gov 15207248213

Melissa Boydston VSUW VP Mboydston@vsuw.org

Gene Carl Cox Business Sales Manager Public Sector gene.carl@cox.com 6026904175

Eric Case El Rio Health Cybersecurity Manager jeremiahc@elrio.org 5203094312

Michael Cohen Independent Researcher mikey1145@yahoo.com 5203906647

Jerry Crow Digital Forensics and 

Cloud Security

Cyber Security Professional jerry.crow@computer.org 4804515954

Milan Eaton Arizona Department of 

Education

State Erate Director milangeaton@gmail.com 6233326357 6233326357

Michael Edmonds City of Tucson Assistant/Specialist mike.edmonds@tucsonaz.gov 929-244-9477 520-344-2898 

Adam Fletcher Youth and Educators 

Succeeding (GenYES)

ED adam@yesk12.org 3605282345 3604899680

marcelino flores Pima County Special Staff marcelino.flores@pima.gov

Oris Friesen ATIC Secretary oris@cox.net 6026891084 6026891084

Henry Goldberg ATIC Vice Chair hgold52@aol.com 480-609-9279 480-433-3536

Mark Goldstein International Research 

Center

President markg@researchedge.com 602-470-0389

Karen Hewitt VectorUSA Broadband kahewitt@vectorusa.com 4807203106

Cindy Hogan United Way of Tucson 

and Southern Arizona

Digital Equity Project Manager chogan@unitedwaytucson.org

Shereka Jackson Future Stars CEO futurestarsaz@hotmail.com 6232210902

John Kelly TRIADVOCATES Principal John@triadvocates.com

John Kelly Triadvocates Principal johnkelly@triadvocates.com 6026390852

Ryan Kelly Pima Area Labor 

Federation, AFL-CIO

Field Director Rkelly@azaflcio.org 5202560995

Debbie Kovesdy GenTech ceo debbie@gentechsupport.com 6025711014 6025711014

Linda Leatherman Pima County Faith-based coordinator Linda.Leatherman@pima.gov 520=419-2085

Tarma Liranzo Engineered Tower 

Solutions

Program Manager tarma.liranzo@ets-pllc.com 7046064404

Jim Logan Simply Bits Sales Jiml@simplybits.com

Ilana Lowery Common Sense Media Arizona Regional Director ilowery@commonsense.org 6233410177

Lea Marquez Peterson ACC Chair lmarquezpeterson@azcc.gov

Sophia Mayberry AZ Department Of 

Education

Project Manager Sophia.mayberry@azed.gov

Randy Mifflin Cellular One Senior ICT ERate Consultant rmifflin@cellularoneaz.com 9283587496 9283587496

Mala Muralidharan Arizona State Library E-rate Administrator for Libraries mala@azlibrary.gov 480-221-5120

Mauricio Orozco Care1st Health Plan Community Engagement Manager morozco@care1staz.com 14802823631

Cody Pedersen Smith Bagley Inc. dba 

Cellular One

Project Manager cpedersen@cellularoneaz.com 19282053395

Lawrie Prickett Smith Bagley Inc SFPS lprickett@cellularoneaz.com 928-537-0375 928-205-1604

Tracy Rexroat AZ Dept of Education Program Specialist tracy.rexroat@azed.gov 16023640322

Paul Ross Phoenix College AVP CIO Paul.ross@phoenixcollege.edu

Andy Sinclair Arizona Department of 

Economic Security 

Division of Aging and 

Adult Services

CAPS Capacity Development Coordinator asinclair@azdes.gov 4802632271 4802632271

Roniyur Singh SFB-CRC ERN rsingh@sfb-crc.org

Troy Smith EY Director troy.smith@ey.com

Jeffrey Sobotka ACA State Broadband Director JeffS@azcommerce.com

Paul Stapleton-Smith Pima County Workforce 

Development

Board Member paulforarizona@gmail.com 8312279660

Tom Tardy GingerSec CEO Tom@gingersec.com 6024162102

Paul Trujillo Northern Arizona 

University

Design Engineer paul.trujillo@nau.edu 9285232905

Manny Villa Sahuarita Unified School 

District #30

IT Department mvilla@sahuarita.net 5.20625E+13
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